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Bufo bufo: latin for hard life.

 Support for the toads has grown over the years and Mike is no longer 
alone on the road.  Councillor John McKay funded the signs and replacement sign 
after a theft.  Many villagers have worn the hi-viz to guide the toads.  This year Lyn 
and Nigel Paterson  phone 07816634850 will be (lynventures7@icloud.com)
organising the patrols and would love to hear from you if you would like to join in.

 Not an easy mission.  Anytime between the end of February until April, from dusk, above 5 degrees C, these 
amphibians make their way along their ancient routes from burrows in surrounding fields and woods to the various ponds 
around Millpond Cross where they mate, lay spawn, and then head  back home.  The road makes a fine place for males to hang 
out in wait for that certain female.  However that road is also part of the modern GPS system as the quickest way between 
Dartmouth and Totnes. End of day drivers and delivery van workers vary in their response to signs and Mike’s team in hi-viz 
jackets but the majority of drivers now stop to help a toad in peril.  The frogs tend to hop across quickly, so are much less at risk!   

 Then again, one of the best ways to help nature on its way is, by Mike’s 
reckoning, to build (no matter how small) your own pond.

 Weather conditions aside, the toad patrol has its hands full with obstinate hormone driven animals.  That toad/frog 
might be on its way to the Mill Pond or away from it on the way home.  A male will latch on to any surface (a gloved hand) that 
has been in contact with female hormones.  At any time of an evening there can be up to 50 at a time making their crossing in any 
random direction.
 In 2020 Mike registered Millpond Cross as an official  amphibian migration route.  https://www.froglife.org/what-
we-do/toads-on-roads/tormap/ will take you to the site on which you can learn more and possibly volunteer.  It is interesting 
to see the number of recognised routes in the South Hams and to consider the significance of the Mill Pond - the next nearest is 
at South Brent.  This is an official patrol and numbers are recorded and sent to the 
related websites. 

 

Toad Patrol at Millpond Cross, Tuckenhay began six years ago when Mike Pearey was on his way home from a March meeting of 
the Ashprington Parish Council.  Toads were on the road and becoming part of the road.  A lifelong lover and champion of 
wildlife, Mike stopped, recognised the migration route of toads, frogs and even some newts, and has ever since helped them on 
their way.

Top left: Mike and Jasper.  Top right Mike’s own pond.  
Bottom right: page from www.froglife.org.

mailto:(lynventures7@icloud.com)
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Clergy Letter

Cliff's long life of over ninety-nine years has finally come to 
an end.  He was the most modest of men and also one of the 
most accomplished.  Cliff had the common touch; he could 
get on well with anybody.  He was the most ordinary man 
with the most extraordinary mind.

Rev'd. Cliff Berdinner

 Cliff was a very talented artist and painter and one 
of the founders of the Ashprington Art Association where he 
coached generations of watercolourists and painters.  He 
coached our son when he was quite young and would never 
take a penny for his teaching.

 I first met Cliff when he was working on properties 
around the village.  Then the Church of England sensibly 
changed its views on divorce and Cliff was welcomed back 
into the fold.  As a retired priest he took services all over the 
benefice and wrote some of the best clergy letters for this 
magazine.  It would be fair to say that he set the standard.

 Cliff led a life of selflessness and inspiration.  He 
will be very much missed in Totnes and the Totnes Team.  He 
was truly a man of God who often thought 'outside of the 
box'.
 Our thoughts and prayers go to his wife Paula and 
his family of whom he so often wrote.  Cliff’s funeral is on 
Friday 27 January 10:45 at St John’s Bridgetown.

 He was a Leicester man, born and brought up there.  
He became a vicar but then had to step down after his 
divorce and re-marriage (happily no longer the case these 
days).  As a result he became a social worker and became 
very senior in that profession before moving to Ashprington 
around 1980.  He and his wife Paula lived in Hilltop 
Cottage.

 A few years ago Cliff wrote an article for the front 
page of this magazine titled Do we all have a little bit of God 
inside us?  He told a story of Brahma who suggested a solution 
to the problem of where to place man’s divinity. His 
conclusion: it will be hidden deep down in man himself for he will 
never think to look there.

planned to happen in
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News for the Three Villages

All welcome from Ashprington, Tuckenhay, Cornworthy and Dittisham.  

we know times are hard! 
Donations toward the cost of the evening £3.00 suggested welcome but purely voluntary- 

· Bring any spare seeds you may have for a seed swop table. 

Frances is a well-known face on our TVs, regularly presenting 'Gardeners World', and 'LoveY our Garden'. She has 
written five popular books on many different aspects of gardening. In June 2022, her first show-garden won a 
platinum medal and best in show at Gardeners'  World Live at the NEC in Birmingham. 

Sustainable Ashprington

Wednesday15th February 

Talk by Frances Tophill

“Gardening for Wildlife and People”

 Ashprington Village Hall 
7.30 – 8.30pm

Gardeners’ World Presenter and Head Gardener at Sharpham

 We are very lucky to have Frances working in our parish at the moment, and some of you will have met 
her on the recent Sustainable Ashprington visit to Sharpham gardens. She is a warm and friendly lady and a great 
communicator. 
 Frances has kindly agreed to talk to us about how we can make our gardens more welcoming for wildlife, 
alongside keeping them manageable and pretty. She will be leaving plenty of time for questions and answers - so do 
come along and bring your friends. It's a rare opportunity to meet a horticultural superstar!  And share a beverage 
and some home-made cakes. 

available on the evening.
Frances’ books: First-Time Gardener, Re-wild your Garden and The Container Gardener 



A Fantastic production in which you will 
see some familiar  faces!

 

It’s Time to get 
Walking Again!
With Spring on its way we start to think about getting out 
to walk in the beautiful English countryside again, but 
where to find new and interesting walks?  Walking in 
Devon https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/devon    
has loads of walks to download and print, free, it also has 
books of walks, details of all the walking groups in the 
county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your 
own or with a group all the information is there in one 
place.
  John Harris (who maintains the website) said 
'There is so much walking information on the web but it is 
difficult to find. Walking in Devon (part of the Walking in 
England website) has brought it together in one place so 
whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday, 
you will be able to find a walk suitable for you'.With walks 
from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of 
suitability for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can 
find a walk to enjoy.  So home or away, check out the 
websites and get walking!’        John Harris 

john@walkinginengland.co.uk
www.walkinginengland.co.uk

Monday Craft Group
Ashprington

All Welcome!
Each Monday 10:30 - 12:30

Village Hall

 Anyone doing any craft - or even 
wanting a chat and look at what is being 
worked on is welcome to come along 
(£2) for a morning of fun.  Help with 
knitting, crochet or sewing is available. 
You may even find some railway 
modelling going on.

Latest group project: painted stones and 
clay hearts that you will find stationed 
around the village to ramp up the love on 
Valentine’s Day. 

 Easter is not far off and plans are 
afoot for eggs and bunnies.

https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/devon
http://www.walkinginengland.co.uk
mailto:john@walkinginengland.co.uk
http://www.walkinginengland.co.uk


Ashprington News

There is a lot planned for the Thursday coffee mornings in February 10:30 - 12
at the Village Hall, Ashprington.  All Welcome as usual.

Thursday Coffee Mornings for February

Donations for the Band
Newton Abbot Ukulele Band

from 10.30am
Entertainment provided by 

On Thursday, 9th February

Donations to Christian Aid.
Please let Claire, Jill or Kathi know if

you are able to come to make sure we can serve 
all.

On Thursday 23rd February

will be followed by a
light lenten lunch at 12 noon

The usual Coffee Morning at 10:30 am

Please contact Chris Grimshaw for further information 07968172552 or info@sharphambarton.co.uk

Cancer Support Group. Monday Feb 20th. 12.30 - 2pm

     "Meeting the emotional needs of each other - part 1"

Prepare for St Valentine’s Day:  

We will cover : What are emotional needs? Do we all have the same? How do we meet them in ourselves and other 
people? What happens to us when our emotional needs are met or not met?  Readings, reflections, robust singing, 
socialising.  Good village get together. Something for everyone regardless of your beliefs.

Come to the  Village Worship Service led by Chris Grimshaw on the 12th of February. 

Coffee/tea served before the service from 10.45.  Lunch in the church after the service.

Light lunch will be provided for anyone who has been recently diagnosed with cancer, undergoing treatment or 
recovered from cancer in our local area.  This is an opportunity to support and encourage each other as well as share 
experiences. If there is the demand this will be a regular event on the 3rd Monday of the month.

 Plans for the new servery are going ahead.  It has been approved and ordered.  Eventually a loo will follow, making 
the church much more user friendly.  Meanwhile our many visitors who sign the visitors’ book remark on how bright and 
tidy the building is.
 The building is recovering from the battering of wind and rain; despite being in the teeth of the westerlies it is 
relatively unscathed.  Many thanks to the team who open and shut the church everyday and wind the clock.  Nigel and Tony, 
we couldn’t do without you.        Laurence Green.

January is always a long month, but there has been a lot happening at 
St David’s.  Many thanks to Chris for taking a very successful Village 
Worship on the theme of New Beginnings.  There was beautiful 
music from Sophie, Liz and the Village Choir and much to think 
about.  Chris and Claire provided a great lunch and coffee before the 
service.  Many people were there; Chris will take another service in 

February with a Valentine’s Day theme.  We are welcoming many more people in church than we used to!

mailto:info@sharphambarton.co.uk


A Coronation is on the 
Calendar

A meeting to suggest and make plans for the Bank Holiday May 6th - 8th celebrating the 
Coronation will be held in the Village Hall  Ashprington at 7:30pm Wednesday March 1st.  
The Coronation is on Saturday the 6th and Monday the 8th has been dedicated to 
community action - projects to benefit the community. Good ideas come from lots of 
ideas and so if you have an idea don’t be shy, please come along to the meeting or send in 
your thoughts to Lydia, Parish Councillor, 01803 732206.

Not just another exercise class - but a 
totally fun way to limber up, enjoy 
movement and above all have a good 
laugh.  Rebecca Robinson was the 
AshpringtonWI speaker for January 
and impressed all with the need for 
and enjoyment to be had from 
movement.  On the following 
Thursday at 3:00pm we surprised 

her with a turnout of 18 roaring to go for her first class.  Men are welcome 
and indeed two arrived and will return hopefully with “The Third Man”.  
All of the exercises can be done from sitting as well as standing and there 
are objects to play with (balls, noodles and pom poms) as the music plays.  The hour session ended with a crazy game of seated 
football.   Move it or Lose it takes place in Ashprington Village Hall each Thursday 3pm - 4pm but is not just for Ashprington!  
All are welcome.  Cost: your first session is free and after that it is just £5 each time.  Light clothing is recommended as the 
Hall is quite warm and all exercises can be done from a chair or standing.

           The Lord does not see as mortals see; they look on the outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the heart.’- 1 Samuel 16:6-7.

TALKING CLIMATE 
JUSTICE TOUR

On Saturday the 21st of January over 120 people from 
Totnes and surrounding villages met at St John’s Church 
Bridgetown to learn about and then discuss practical means 
of recognising and addressing the climate injustice in our 
world.  The day was led by Christian Aid representatives 
and organised by Churches Together in Totnes. A panel of 
experts including George Monbiot (ecological writer) and 
Caroline Voaden (former MEP and now LibDem candidate) 

answered questions and talked about why they 
have dedicated themselves to speaking out.  The 
day ended with group discussions focusing on the 
injustice of  climate chaos impacting on those 
poorest populations who have contributed least 
towards it.
 Christian Aid is one of the main charities leading 
the campaign for action on Loss and Damage 
payments  once  promised  by  wester n  
governments. Further information can be found at 
h t tp s ://www.c hr i s t i ana id .org.uk/get -
involved/campaigns/climate-change/loss-and-
damage.



Dittisham News

Dittisham  Village News 

 The taster Line Dancing session in the Village Hall was a great success with 25 people attending so the class will 
definitely go ahead on a Tuesday morning. By the time you read this Burns Night will have been celebrated twice in the 
village and I for one absolutely love haggis, but sadly not so keen on the whisky!! There was a coffee and cake event in the 
Red Lion sponsored by Sustainable Dittisham including an enjoyable talk by South Dartmoor Community Energy on how 
to keep warm and save money. More sessions like this are hoped to be put on supported by the Parish Council and/or the 
Parish of Dittisham Charity. Many classes are up and running in the Village Hall including Short Mat Bowls, Ballet & Dance, 
Table Tennis, Medau, Social Bridge, Pilates and the monthly WI meetings. Please check out the Village Hall on 
dittishamparish.co.uk to make sure you don't miss out. Also keep your eyes peeled for notices around the village.

Well, we've survived January! It is a strange month of contemplation and resolutions and 'dry January' or 'Veganuary'. The 
weather can be cold and snowy and wet. And then suddenly it's February and the snowdrops and crocuses and daffodils are 
appearing, and the sun shines, and our spirits are lifted. The word February is believed to have derived from the name of 
'Februa' taken from the Roman 'Festival of Purification'. 

 The West Dart Bus will now run every Friday to Dartmouth, and to Newton Abbot on the last Wednesday of the 
month, and now to The Willows on the first Wednesday of the month. It doesn't have to be booked in advance, unless you 
want picking up from a place other than the usual bus stops, in which case please call 01752 690444. Its free but donations 
welcome.    Nicky Moulsdale

1st PRIZE   £50  Mr J Wilmott  2nd PRIZE  £30  Mr J McGrail    3rd PRIZE   £20  Mr D Hawnt    

Dittisham Village Hall 100 Club Winners
January 2023

West Dart Bus
Timetable for Blackawton & Dittisham     February- March 2023

Totnes & Newton Abbot  Usually last Wednesdays of the month  February 22nd / March: 29th
Dartmouth   Now Every Friday  March: 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st

 Totnes & The Willows  1st Wednesdays of the month   February 1st / March 1st 

 9:30 Blackawton Bus Shelter                 12:30 from Town & Shopping Centres            

If you can't get to the bus stop just call to book in advance & we will pick you up.   Travel is free, donations welcome.
 9:50 Dittisham Bus Shelter                     12:50 from Totnes, Coronation Rd.

    To book or hire the bus, or volunteer, please contact; Ivybridge & District Community Transport 
Assoc.Call: 01752 690444   or   email:                                info@ringandride.net 

                  Depart:                                             Return:                    

Ros Neale 01803 712510/ 017971193355/ rosdarrd@gmail.com

Remember this booklet that came FREE 
through your door last year?

Well, now is the time to revisit the contents and do your bit to help the wildlife in 
your garden!

If you need more information please contact: 

DITTISHAM PARISH COUNCIL - PARISH LENGTHSMAN CONTRACT
Applications are invited for a contract to keep clear the channels to take water off the road in the Parish. 

Closing date Thursday 23 February 2023.
Please contact the Clerk for the role description and further information:

 parishclerk@dittishamparish.co.uk or 01803 722 417 

mailto:info@ringandride.net
mailto:rosdarrd@gmail.com
mailto:parishclerk@dittishamparish.co.uk


Cornworthy News

Thursday 9th Feb Coffee morning10am start no need to book .

Saturday 11th Feb Pig Race with Hog roast . Proceeds in aid of Cornworthy 
Village Hall and Cancer Research . £10 on the door to include pork roll.

Saturday25th Feb Breakfast Club please book.

Light at the end of the tunnel as we enter February and the 
season of Lent culminating in our Easter Celebrations, with 
Easter Day early this year on Sunday 9th April.  
Ashprington is hosting a Lent Lunch on Thursday 23rd 
February at 12 noon to which all are welcome.  This will 
take place after their regular coffee morning at 10.30.  
Please let Jill Davies know if you wish to attend the lunch on 

732109.  Donations at the lunch are for Christian Aid. It would be great to see as many as possible from both villages 
meeting over a simple soup, bread, cheese and a pud.  Please come!

 We continue to meet up monthly with other organisations in the village to discuss plans for the Coronation 
Celebrations.  Paula is organising a Flower Festival which will open on Friday 5th May and the church will be open 
throughout the weekend providing every opportunity to view yet another spectacular floral event!  A plant sale will 
run alongside.  There will be a special Coronation Service on the Sunday.

 St Peter's APCM will be on Wednesday 26th  April at 2 pm in the church.  All are welcome.  If you would like 
to join our very active committee please contact Caroline or Paula.  Our next project is the purchase of a replacement 
organ which will cost in the region of £10,000.  Any contributions would be gratefully received and Michael Hasler is 
currently setting up a separate account for this.  Please contact Mike if you wish to make a donation - details on the 
back of the magazine under St Peter's Cornworthy.

A final thought .................

Somehow, in the process of trying to deny that things are always changing, we lose our sense of the sacredness of life.  
We tend to forget that we are part of the natural scheme of things. (Pema Chodron)            Caroline & Paula

Cornworthy Parish Council is looking for a volunteer to act as a Snow Warden for the village as our current Snow 
Warden is standing down.  In winter, Devon County Council focuses on salting the major routes which carry the 
most traffic. Therefore, smaller communities like ours rely on a Snow warden to co-ordinate the  gritting and 
clearing roads. Full training will be given and duties will include 

SNOW WARDEN NEEDED FOR CORNWORTHY

· Keeping a register of local trained volunteers and receiving and responding locally to weather alerts
· Organising and deploying volunteers to clear snow and deploying volunteers to spread grit when icy 
conditions are forecast.     Encourage responsible use of grit/salt  and ordering grit supplies
 If  you are interested in  helping keep our community safe please email your letter of application to the Parish Clerk 
Cathy Campos  parishclerk@cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk or phone her  01803 839305. Applications close 
25th February 2023

mailto:parishclerk@cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:parishclerk@cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk


Derek Bell MBE is the consummate British racer whose name may not at first be familiar to you but his record stands 
head and shoulders over every other race driver. Here are some statistics of this remarkable octogenarian who is fit and 
well and lives between the USA and the UK.

 Typically, as was the case here in Monza, we all stayed in one hotel in the parkland that surrounded the circuit. 
As a result, the teams inter mingled and the Formula One circus was very much a family affair with everyone keeping an 
eye out for each other. Drivers from different teams would talk and socialise with one another, not necessarily swapping 
tips but nonetheless having a genuine respect and care for each other in these highly dangerous times. 

  Consider this: He competed in every single Le Mans from 1970 through to 1996 and the top speed down the 
Mulsanne straight was recorded at 246 mph in 1971. One wrong move at this speed will blast you into oblivion. Cars can 
literally take off at these speeds.

don't even think about it!
  Even at 81, he still retains his competitive streak so if you are up against him at the lights, 

MEET DEREK BELL - A LEGEND OF  OUR  TIMES

Our Motoring Correspondent:  Paul Jolly

 He shot to fame in endurance racing which is an altogether tougher game than a two hour grand prix. These are 
24 hour events. He won the 24 Hour Le Mans five times, the Daytona 24 Hour three times, and won two consecutive 
World Sports Car Championships. There is not a category of motor racing that he has not competed in and remember, 
the 1960s and 1970s were the most dangerous of times. Jackie Stewart recalls that 3-4 driver fatalities per season was 
the norm. I personally met several of the F1 drivers just prior to the 1969 Monza grand prix and within a year, four were 
dead including Bruce McLaren, Piers Courage and Jochen Rindt. Huge names. I was a guest of the Tyrrell Team and in 
those days, the racing teams were fewer in number and each team consisted of far less technicians than today so it was a 
much more personal event all round. The teams were very close and everyone knew everyone else.

  Derek's fame is legendary in Porsche circles having driven the works cars to victory at Le Mans throughout the 
1980s making Porsche the team to beat. Arguably, Porsche would not have the sporting DNA it has to this day without 
Derek Bell's amazing success.

 Drivers would enhance their careers by driving in different leagues throughout the year such as the American 
CanAm series as well as Formula 1. It was when testing his own CanAm car at Goodwood that  Bruce McLaren lost his 
life in 1970.

 Started winning races at age 23 in 1964 then turned professional by 1967 with a Formula 2 drive in Enzo 
Ferrari's team, and then in Formula 1 until 1974 with McLaren, Ferrari and Surtees.

 Derek Bell traversed many aspects and race categories within top flight motor racing and perhaps this expertise 
helped his knack of keeping out of trouble. So, was he lucky or just darned good? Well, the incredible number of race 
starts over an active 40 year career racing every weekend means he is simply one of the most talented drivers of all time. 
Even the best F1 drivers rarely compete at the top for more than 10 years.

pauljollycars@gmail.com        www.jollycars.co.uk

mailto:pauljollycars@gmail.com
http://www.jollycars.co.uk


Thursday January 5th, 2023 at 7.30 pm held in Ashprington Village 
Hall.Present; Cllr Rogers {Chair}, Cllr L. Stocks. Cllr N. Paterson, 
Cllr S. Greaves, Cllr.Thompson {Vice Chair}.Also present: County 

Cllr J. Hawkins, District Cllr McKay, Michael Read, Clerk. One 
member of the public.Apologies:Cllr T. Green, Cllr K. Throgmorton, M. Pearey, Tree Warden, P Macey, P3 Co Ordinator Highways 
Grant.:A grant application has been made to DCC Highways by Cllrs Thompson and Stocks, towards the cost of repairing the War 
Memorial. A decision is awaited  2023/2024 Precept Process:The Chair, Vice Chair and the Clerk met to assess the level of precept 
required for the next financial year. Last year the precept was held at the level of the previous year, but for the coming year, it was proposed 
that the precept be increased to £12.586, an increase of £2.400. The Council thinks it prudent to allocate funds towards the repair of the 
War Memorial, a capital sum towards the eventual replacement of the defibrillators and a small increase in the hourly pay of the Clerk. The 
Council  receives a small amount of the Council Tax payable by parishioners and the increase will mean an extra Band D resident will pay 
an increase of around 19 pence a week or approximately £10 per annum. The Council unanimously voted in favour of the proposal 
although any increase in the tax is regrettable.Clerks Annual Salary Review: It was agreed that the Clerks Salary, should be increased by 
the sum recommended by the National Government Association in November 2022 with effect from January 1st 2023.War Memorial 
:Cllr Greaves gave an update on progress regarding raising funding for the repair of the War Memorial which it is expected will cost over 
£5000.00. £1000 has been received from DCC via Cllr McKay and £750 by DCC via Cllr Hawkins. Ian Bentlett has also secured funding 
of £200.00 from Rotary now received, for which the Council is very grateful.Further grant aid will be applied for in particular from the 
War Memorials Trust. A written Report is awaited from a Quantity Surveyor, to progress the application process. The process to digitalise 
the stored information is under way.Defibrilators:The handover of the accounts to the Council will be effected for April 1st. Cllr Stocks 
will continue as an active member of the group.Resurfacing of Road/Footpath/Cycle way, Sharpham gates to St Davids Church:The 
Clerk reported that the work is scheduled to take place in January. Cllr Paterson is investigating if Sustrans might improve signage in the 
area.Ashprington Brown Bin Collection.:Cllr Greaves reported that a group of volunteers from the parish are to arrange for a “final” 
brown bin collection on Saturday January 21st. Parishioners may if they choose to donate to the charity “Make A Wish Foundation” The 
collection for Cornworthy residents was successful and a letter of thanks plus a £50 donation for the charity, was received from Cllr 
Kirkland at Cornworthy PC.District and County Councillor ReportsDistrict Councillor:Cllr McKay reported that SHDC had made a 
successful bid for £1m from the Shared Responsibility fund – the funds will be invested in areas such as travel, farming and 
decarbonisation projects.The SHDC Budget will be set by March 13th.The Community Shop Project at Harbertonford is nearing 
completion.County Councillor Report:Cllr Hawkins reported that SHDC were going through a most difficult period with regard to 
setting next year's budget.Planning:4092/22/ARC Steps Cottage. Approval of Details reserved by condition 10 of planningconsent 
4529/21/LBC. Discharge approved SHDC.3299/22/ARC Hill Quay. Discharge of details reserved by condition 4 of planning    
consent. Discharge approved SHDC. 3820/21/HHO & LBC Consent. Discharge approved SHDC.4254/22/HHO Coombe House 
Application for repair and refurbishment. Support. 3607/22/FUL Steps Cottage. Application for proposed Boat Store. 
Support.Correspondence.A letter of thanks for a donation was received from the Citizens Advice Bureau.A request for financial support 
was received from South Hams CVS – the PC voted not to make a donation.Councillors Areas of Responsibility/Other Business
SHDC are to start actively promoting the garden waste collection bin service which starts on March 6th. Annual cost is £49 for a 
f o r t n i g h t l y  c o l l e c t i o n .
The meeting closed at 9.05pm.  Next Council meeting will be on Thursday February 2nd, 2023 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. Michael 
R e a d   A s h p r i n g t o n  C l e r k  s p o o k s 4 9 @ m i c h a e l r e a d . p l u s . c o m .  Te l .  0 1 8 0 3  7 3 2 0 4 7 .

Ashprington Parish Council
Parish Council Meeting

Held on 12 August 2004

Planning: No 2998300SI399 

2 members of the public.Apologies were received from.

Present: Councillor 

Dittisham Parish Council
Parish Council Meeting

Held on 12 August 2004Present: Councillor 
2 members of the public.Apologies were received from.

Planning: No 2998300SI399 Wednesday 4 January 2023 at 7:00 p.m.The first module of the 
Carbon Savers Course was screened from 7:00 pm – 7:15 pm. 
Module 2, Home Energy, will screen before the February meeting. All 

welcome!An application to hire The Ham 1-4 September 2023 for a Dart 10K swimming event was considered and a decision deferred 
pending further information. The request for a temporary site compound in The Ham car park was approved, the car parking spaces used 
will be paid for.  South Hams District Council Councillor McKay reported that SHDC won £1 million from the Shared Prosperity Fund 
to help reduce carbon emissions in the District. The Plymouth Freeport has been approved. Work on the 23/24 budget is ongoing. Devon 
County Council Councillor Hawkins reported that the budget process is encountering considerable difficulties. The Health and 
Wellbeing Centre should be open by March or April next year at latest. The Dartmouth Food Bank is open every Friday in Townstal 
Community Hall, there is also help and advice, and parcels can be delivered in need. There were previously 6 to 12 users and there are 
now over 30. The DartmouthY outh Group is open in Ivy Lane every Tuesday through to mid-July. The Leisure Centre is starting again, on 
three Fridays this month. 31 children went to the Train of Lights and on 28 July they will go to a theatre in Plymouth. These activities are 
free to users. Organisers are also trying to organise basketball in the Leisure Centre every Thursday.SHDC Planning Decisions: 
3411/22/TPO The Old Rectory, Rectory Lane Dittisham TQ6 0HD. T1: fell to ground level due to low amenity value and damage to 
drive & T2: Eucalyptus - fell to ground level due to low amenity value and to create space for other planting. Raise No Objections. 
3687/22/TCA Bay Cottage Manor Street Dittisham TQ6 0EX. T1: Conifer - dismantle due to heavily shading garden and to allow more 
beneficial species within garden. Raise No Objections. 3683/22/TCA Mill Creek Cottage, Lower Street, Dittisham, TQ6 0HY. T1-8: 
Ash - Ash coppice stools at East and West end of group of 7 stools to be recoppiced to higher coppice point at circa 2.5m given their 
advanced dieback conditions. (5 to be reduced and 2 to be recoppiced) Middle 5 ash coppice stools to have 50% crown reduction due to 
lower levels of Ash dieback than the 2 outer trees. Raise No Objections.

mailto:spooks49@michaelread.plus.com


·2238/22/HHO Overdart House Rectory Lane Dittisham TQ6 0HD. Householder application for alterations & additions to existing 
dwelling. Withdrawn.
New planning applications: 3845/22/VAR Downton Farm Dittisham TQ6 0JD. Application for variation of condition 2 (approved 
drawings) of planning consent 1025/20/FUL (retrospective).No comment.4091/22/VAR  Downton Farm Dittisham TQ6 0JD. 
Application for variation of condition 2 (approved drawings) of planning consent 1462/19/LBC.Support with a comment raising 
concerns about potential light pollution related to the new glazing in the proposal.Consultations:  DCC, Local Nature Recovery 
Strategy – Organisations' work, Closes 13/1/23Devon and Severn IFCA, Proposed new Mobile Fishing Permit Byelaw 2022. Closes 
20/01/23 No comment submitted by DPC on the above consultations.Finance: The reports showed a total balance of £73,610.59, 
unearmarked general fund of £24,979.62, and bank accounts reconciled.Payments authorised:Parish Lengthsman, £88.00 Pittman 
Trees, Maintenance tree works, £1,740.00 Clerk, Reimbursement of December expenses, £17.29 South West Water, Quay tap, Sep to 
Dec 2022, £20.16  It was also resolved to approve a £200 grant towards the trial of the provision of 'Warm Place' events in The Red Lion 
Inn, the Clerk's claim of £126.35 for December overtime, the 2023 grounds maintenance contract £3,151.60, and the Personnel 
Committee's Recommendations to update the sick leave and annual leave provisions in the Clerk's contract to be consistent with the 
current NJC Green Book and for a temporary increase in the Clerk's core hours from 16 to 18 hours per week until 31 March 2023 for 
completion of core management tasks alongside a review of processes.Payments made since the December meeting:Clerk, December 
Salary, November overtime, 22/23 Award back-pay overtime, CiLCA study time £2,955.74
·HMRC, December, £1,434.69 NEST Pensions, December, £285.34 Information Commissioner's Office, Annual Fee direct debit, £35
It was agreed to schedule a discussion meeting and an extraordinary meeting to determine the 2023/24 Budget and Precept demand. 
Correspondence: Invitation - South Devon AONB 2023 Partners Conference on 25th January at Moreleigh Village Hall TQ9 7FH Notes 
of the Extraordinary Meeting of Dittisham Parish Council Wednesday 18 January 2023 at 6:00p.m The application to hire The Ham 1-4 
September 2023 for Dart 10K event was refused.The proposals to allocate an additional 15 hours for the Parish Lengthsman's work in 
22/23 and to advertise a contract of up to three years and to place adverts in the Dartmouth Chronicle and the February Parish Magazine 
were approved.
The next monthly meeting will be held on 1 February 2023 at 7:00 p.m.  We will provide a Zoom audio connection. Meeting ID: 844 463 
3513. Meeting link: Full Minutes, Agendas, Parish https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8444633513 or dial in by phone +44 203 481 5237. 

Council contact details are available at http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk 

Cornworthy Parish Council

Parish 

12.To discuss Precept and Budget for 2023/24 It was agreed in the current economic climate it would be inappropriate to 
increase the Parish Council Precept, however due to an increase in the number of homes in the Parish the Parish Council is 
due an additional £436.50 meaning this year's precept will be £7936.50. With second homes being charged double Council 
Tax from 2024 Cllr Hawkins confirmed a proportion of this would be passed on to Parish Councils  13.Local measures for 
gritting the Parishes roads and the appointment of a Snow Warden: The DCC gritting route only goes as far as the Abbey 
having been withdrawn from the village. This was because the lorry was unable to pass through the village due to 
inconsiderate parking, therefore the village has to rely on the services of a Snow Warden to grit the roads. CPC has a hand 
towed gritter. Cllr Hunt is the village Snow Warden and with the help of four volunteers gritted the roads during the last cold 
snap. However, some villagers independently tried to grit the roads and used much too much grit, which when it gets into 
the drains, is toxic to wild life and plants. Cllr Hunt will be standing down so the post will be advertised in the next edition of 
the Parish Magazine. Cllr Hawkins asked if the bins needed topping up, Cllr Hunt said they did but also the remaining grit has 
solidified and needs to be emptied out. There is currently no grit bin in Allaleigh so CPC will either obtain one from DCC or 
purchase one if this is not possible. Cllr McKay raised the possibility of neighbouring Parish councils sharing equipment such 
as a motor towed gritter. Cllr Hubbard to investigate.  11.Reports:  Coronation Working Group -Cllr Ronson and Bailey 
reported that there have already been two meetings with lots of ideas and plans. To date there does not seem to be any 
available grant funding. However, deposits to book entertainment and amenities will shortly be due. Therefore the Parish 
Council voted to make £1500 available to support the Coronation Celebrations.  The next Parish Council 
Meeting is on Monday 13th February  2022 at 8.00pm 

 For the unabridged  version of these minutes please visit: www.cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk

100 Club Draw December Draw   1st  108    2nd 46   3rd  18    Christmas Draw  1st  94       2nd  139     3rd  91
January Draw     1st  32     2nd  48   3rd  134

held in St Peter's Church on Monday 9th January   at 8.00pm  
Present: Cllr Kirkland (Chair), Cllr Bradley (Vice Chair), Cllr 

Hunt, Cllr Bailey, Cllr Ronson, Cllr Hubbard, Cllr Hawkins 
(DCC) and Cllr McKay (SHDC) were present as was C Campos Temporary Parish Clerk. Open Forum: A resident expressed 
their concern over the state of some of the Councils Assets namely benches, a broken sign on the Farm Wall, mossy 
pavements and the general state of the village. A discussion ensued as some issues were formerly District and County Council 
responsibilities. The Chairman requested that the resident supplied a list of issues that could be put on the next CPC meeting 
agenda to be discussed and resolved. Local Issues: Mark Hubbard put himself forward to join Cornworthy Parish Council 
and was accepted.  Cathy Campos who has served as temporary Parish Clerk since October was formally appointed as Parish 
Clerk

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8444633513
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk/
http://www.cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk


TOM GREEN
Call for a free quote:

01803 732242 

Professional, affordable, 

 painting, tiling and decorating 
service.

 local and fully insured.

Interior or exterior.

All aspects of  building and 
carpentry undertaken.

Enquires please contact 
rhys@cattellconstructionltd.com 

or
07398608540

Simple food made special

 To find out more or to discuss  
possibilities please call Jill on 01803 

732173 or 
07767 427722

We are home cooks, based in Ashprington, who 
will prepare delicious food for parties, 
celebrations, family gatherings.
  We prepare smaller dinner parties, 
provide pre-cooked meals for holidaymakers or 
create dishes for the freezer. We plan menus with 
you, do the shopping, and deliver the dishes to 
your door.

SPECIAL TREATS

mailto:info@sharphambarton.co.uk
mailto:info@sharphambarton.co.uk
mailto:info@sharphambarton.co.uk


Good Ales, Good Wines, Homemade Food 
and Excellent 

01803 732204

" Sue & Grahame wish everyone a 
warm welcome to the newly reopened 

Hunters Lodge Inn , Cornworthy.

Bed & Breakfast accommodation"

info@thewatermansarms.net

TQ9  7EG 

01803 732214

We welcome you to enjoy traditional 

food and a well kept range of ales by 

the river at Bow Bridge. 

15 B&B rooms refurbished available.

Card payments accepted 
Totnes Station Transfers 

Free Quotations Available 

www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk

Airport Runs 
Local & Long Distance 
Based in Ashprington 

Family Run Business - Lady driver available 
Prescription Collection 

Hospital/ Doctors Appointments 

ROADRUNNER TAXIS TOTNES 
01803 732834

http://www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk


             MATT GIBBS
Qualified  Painter and Decorator

  Interior and Exterior

Tel  01803 523902 /   
07805977312

  Private or Commercial

  Realistic prices Free advice always given.

All your car buying and selling 
requirements handled with care locally.

PAUL JOLLY
www.jollycars.co.uk

07885180487  01803 732211

             The Green Man

                  regeneration.

        thegreenman@petheram.me.uk

                   RHS Qualification

                      Pruning, weeding, borders,

    Phone Bill Petheram: 
     01803 732495  or  07905171525

                     new planting, restoration and

             Gardener

 

http://www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk


XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

8 High Street Totnes  TQ9  5NN



DirectoryDirectoryDirectory

Laurence Green, 8 Holly Villas TQ9 7UU 01803 732437
Treasurer

Kathi Green    8 Holly Villas, Ashprington. 01803 732437.
PCC Secretary

Churchwardens:
Richard Soans,  Cox’s Farm, Strete, Dartmouth. 01803 771189.

David Davies,  Morlanda , Ashprington.TQ9 7UL 01803 732109.

St. David’s AshpringtonClergy

St Peter’s Cornworthy

St George’s Dittisham

frymarilyn@hotmail.com - preferred contact

Paula Pitman , Cornworthy 01803 732 828  
Caroline Hunt  4 Green Close, Cornworthy  01803 732 626

Michael Hasler,15 Priory View,Cornworthy TQ9 7HN
mijh44@gmail.com 732817 . 01803 

Churchwardens

Treasurer

PCC Secretary
Marilyn Fry 01803722280

Calendar for this month

01803 722220
Charlotte Anderson,The Folly 5 Dittisham Ct, Riverside Rd. TQ6 0HS 

Churchwarden

Treasurer
John Wells    Lapwing Cottage, Manor Street, 01803 722414 

PCC Secretary
Patricia Hodson, 22 Dittisham Court,Riverside Road, TQ6 0HS  722447  

email thodson6@gmail.com

Cornworthy Village Hall:  on the outside of the wall.

Blackness house:   on the wall by the postbox
The Stone Barn Allaleigh:  post at the end of the drive.

East Cornworthy

A LIST OF TRAINED PARISHIONERS IS WITH THE 
DEFIBRILLATOR. FREE TRAINING CONTACT:  

CORNWORTHY  

CLLR. KIRKLAND 732877

West Dart Bus 
(Dittisham-Dartmouth, Totnes, N’ton Ab’t)

Licensed Reader, Liz Waterson,  849345, liz.waterson29@gmail.com
Rev’d. Deborah Parsons,  01803 840113   deborah@totnesrectory.co.uk

Curate: Chris Harris   chris@totnesrectory.co.uk

Team Rector : Rev’d Jim Barlow 07775356652   fr.jim@totnesrectory.co.uk

Jim’s day off is Tuesday and Deborah’s day off is Friday. 

Team Rector, Totnes Team Ministry 

Licensed Reader, Tony Gregg, 813885 a.gregg29@btinternet.com

ALL VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS

ASHPRINGTON & TUCKENHAY 
Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are situated in the 

phone kiosk, Ashprington and  Maltster's Arms, Tuckenhay.
 Call the Volunteer Emergency Telephone System 

(VETS) 01803 500535
The VETS volunteer will bring the defibrillator 

and assist with CPR.

 Benefice of Dartmouth and Dittisham
Vicar:Rev’d. Dr Andrew Langley

01803 832189
St Saviour’s Church, Anzac St. Dartmouth TQ6 9DL : Telephone 835540  

info@dartmouthanddittisham-anglican.org

DITTISHAM
Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are located outside 

The Red Lion Inn and The Ferry Boat Inn.

For any maintenance issues with the defibrillators, please 
contact Cllr. Richard Bond on 07813171773.

Remember in a suspected cardiac 
emergency FIRST CALL 999 

Time from Ashprington:  9.05 from the bus shelter.

Times from Cornworthy: 8.55am from Village Hall 
returning 12.45pm opposite Seven Stars and then back to 

Totnes from Cornworthy 13.15pm

OAP Bus Pass is valid payment.

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

Bob the Bus aka. Totnes and Rural 
Community Transport

23 February Thursday      12:00 Lent Lunch Ashprington V Hall

26 February Sunday 9:15  Village Worship

5 February Sunday      11:15   Communion by Ext(Ashprington) 
Church open daily  9:30am - 4:00 pm

St David’s Ashprington 

 St George’s Dittisham
please consult the website a church near you for confirmation of dates 
and times or contact Helen Woodman for services: 01803 722 441

5 February Sunday  9:15 Village Worship
12 February Sunday  9:15 Communion

19 February Sunday 11:15  Communion

website: https://ashpringtonchurch.org/
Church open daily 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
5 February Sunday 11:15  Communion by Ext
12 February Sunday 11:15   Village Worship

 St Peter’s Cornworthy 

26 February Sunday 9:15 Village Worship (Cornworthy)

12 February Sunday 9:15 Village Worship
19 February Sunday 9:15      Communion 
23 February Thursday 12:00    Lent Lunch Ashprington V Hall

To book or hire the bus, or volunteer, please contact; 
on the Dittisham page of this magazine.

Please refer to information

Ivybridge & District Community Transport Assoc.

Call: 01752 690444   or   email: info@ringandride.net  

mailto:(lynventures7@icloud.com)
mailto:info@ringandride.net
http://debbie@totnesrectory.co.uk
http://chris@totnesrectory.co.uk
mailto:(lynventures7@icloud.com)
mailto:a.gregg29@btinternet.com
mailto:info@ringandride.net
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